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One of the main problems that the Romanian rural communities have to 
face is the removal of the traditional discrimination of women. In general, 
the Romanian society may be considered quite a modern one, taking into 
consideration its evolution in the last century and the present condition of 
woman in society. Yet, at mentality level, mainly in the rural area, one 
can speak about a certain particularity of regions from southern Romania, 
tributary to the older mentality and customs that placed women on a 
lower position compared to men. 
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The women in rural communities  
One of the major problems that the present Romanian society has to 

face is the reforming of the traditional woman’s discrimination. Some recent 
studies carried out by the United Nations show that the current situation is 
relatively acceptable, from the point of view of the equality of chances 
between genders, fact that is also supported by some characteristics of the 
present society:  

• The high level of woman’s involvement in the socioeconomic 
activities (mainly in the educational, health and research sectors) 

• The high number of women that hold decisional positions at all the 
levels of the society and institutions, in all the activity sectors, 
approximate 30% at national level. 

• The woman’s economic independence – although the women’s wage 
is still lower than that of men’s, we cannot speak about a big 
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difference (82.3% of the average wage for nonagricultural sectors, at 
national level in 2000).  

 
Female population from rural areas  

In Romania there are 11,063,176 women, of which 45.78% live in 
rural areas. In comparison with the general evolution of the population, 
where the total number dropped by 5.28%, between 1992 and 2006, the 
number of women dropped by only 4.53%.     

The school able population dropped by 4.59% between 2001-2006, 
reaching today a total number of 4,345,581, of which 50.20% are of female 
gender. Although at national level, the women have a higher level of 
education than men and the balance is constantly tilting in their favor, we 
cannot say the same thing about the rural areas, where the educational 
indicators favor the men and are way under the national average.  
 
Rural female population on the labor force market  

The active population of Romania is declining, both in urban and 
rural areas, and by genders also (masculine and feminine). The same 
tendency is also valid for the “rate of activity”. It is mentioned that the 
women from urban areas have had much higher activity rates than that of 
rural women, the biggest difference being at the level of the age group 30-
39 years.  

 
Occupied population  

The most important component of the active population is the 
occupied population, which is the producer of goods and services necessary 
for the existence of the entire society. In the same time, the occupied 
population expresses the labor force demand on the labor market.  

During the transition period, in Romania there has been a constant 
drop at the level of occupied population. This process was the result of 
embracing a new model of economy, based on the principles of the market 
economy. Another factor that influenced this process was the slight increase 
of the population able to work (taking into consideration the age).  

Overall, the occupied population and the occupation rate maintain 
the same tendency as the active population and the activity rate. 

Although the women have a relatively good position on the labor 
market, there are some signs that indicate an increasing polarization in 
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women’s engagement in work. While the share of women that have a high 
qualification is increasing, the share of women with no qualification at all or 
with lower qualification, employed in temporarily and uncertain jobs, poorly 
paid, or even in the underground economy, is also increasing. For example, 
the share of women employed in unpaid activities (such as agriculture) is 
much higher than that of men facing the same situation.  

 
Women’s incomes  
The number of female employees is 2,206 thou persons, beside 

2,461 thou male persons.    
The women’s average wage, at national level, is lower that that of 

men’s, going around 80% of the men’s average wage. The women’s lower 
wages in some economic sectors are determined by: fewer management jobs, 
taking into consideration the fact that women have more household 
responsibilities that don’t allow them to reach higher management positions 
that require a lot of time; some jobs where men are not the first choice and 
that are less paid.  

The main cause of this process, as we said earlier, is the reduced 
number of women that hold management positions. During the last years, 
the share of women that hold management positions was about 30%.  

Some of the factors that positively influenced the economic 
participation of rural women are:  

 The decrease of the real wage, that emphases the need for additional 
household income (a second wage); 

 Changes in demographic policy: abortion liberalization , access to 
family planning techniques, even if the impact is lower in the rural 
communities than in the urban ones, still it is a strong one; 

 The pro assurance options of the social security system: after 1990, 
the benefits associated with a job (like paid maternity vacation) have 
multiplied, while the benefits that are not directly linked to the social 
security system have decreased. Thou, there are still few women in 
rural areas that benefit from this system 

 
Restrictive factors:  

 At national level, the women have a higher educational level than 
men, but the rural women have a lower educational level than the 
national one and even lower than that or rural men;  
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 The rapidly decrease of the services, especially in rural areas, where 
even if some new ones appeared, they don’t have an important 
impact on the number of new jobs available;  

 The worsening of working conditions, especially for women;  
 The increase of the share of poorly paid jobs, especially in economic 

sectors that employ mainly women (textile and garment industry, 
commerce). 
 

Conclusions 
 
The Romanian rural community is facing a difficult choice, between 

remaining a traditional archaic island, with specific cultural models and 
production relations, and integrating into a space governed by democracy’s 
and western civilization’s standards, with progressive cultural options and 
production relations. If it chooses to follow the European social model, the 
policy decisional factors cannot ignore anymore the existing discrepancies 
between women and men situation, and the socio economic consequences 
generated by them.  
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